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Usint educational data from California school districts, an equation
was developed for estimating a recruiter's expected production for a given
geographic area. Over half of the variation in recruiter productivity
could be attributed to individual differences amo•g recruiters. Of the
remaining variation, which was due to enviro.. ental factors, ovrer one-third
could be predicted o. the basis of management policy and school district
statistics, provided that (1) the productivity measure was weighted for the
quality of output, and (2) the resources allocated to the recruiting effort
were also considered in the prediction equation. Recruiter effectiveness
was found to be distributed in a similar manner around the mean production
values of each Navy Recruiting District. However, differences in mean pro-
duction among the districts accounted for a significant portion of the
variation in recruiter productivity. The variables representing the dis-
tricts and one based on male minority enrollmenti in vocational education

classes werL the predominant factors in predicting recruiter productioný.
The common pru-tice of assigning proportionately more recruiters to denser
metropolitan areas seemed to have a negative effect on the quality and
quantity of recruits. The practice of assigning quotas and reasources on
the basis of the number of Qualified Military Eligibles and on the number
of high school graduates in an area did not control for the differential
potential of an area to produce quality recruits.

Total recruiter production is determined approximately equally by
(1) the personal ch -acteristics and abilities of the recruiter and (2)
the lp)tential of th, ecruiting statiun territory and the NRD in which
it is located. Accor .ngly, individual recruiter effectiveness can be
conceived as the ratio of actual productivity to expected productivity.
The differontial effects of NRDa on expected recruiter productivity and
the variab1lity aueng stations in the exDected production of their indi-
"-idual recruiters suggest that improvements in goal assignment, resource
allocation, and other management practicos cmn be realized.

Recommendations were made concerning use of the procedures developed

and additional research.
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FOREWORD

This study was conducted in support of Advanced ,ceelopment Subproject
ZPNO1.06 (Advanced Navy Recruiting System). The study evaluates indexes
of recruiteai productivity that could be used to equitably measure recruiters'
,Froduction irkependent of differences in opportunity.
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INTRODUCTION

Problem

Programs to improve the effectiveness of Navy recruiters have focused
on selection, performance evaluation, work methods, training, incentives,

recruiter aids, and recruiter allocation. Although such programs should
be evaluated periodically to ensure that they are, in fact, improving re-
cruiter effectiveness, appropriate measures are not available.

Purpose

The purpose of this research was to develop an objective measure of the
effectiveness of Navy enlisted recruiters that (1) reflects the recruiter's

skills, abilities, efforts, and contributions to the organization, (2) con-
siders a recruiting territory's inherent potential, an! (3) is practical
to use. Such a measure of effectiveness would provide a sound basis for
validatIng recruiter selection procedures knd for evaluating recruiter
performance, training programs, work methods, operational procedures, and

recruiting programs. Other considerations require that the measure of
effectiveness be based, insofar as possible, on current and readily avail-
able data that reflect the potential productivity of a recruiter's terri-

tory. An expected ancillary product was a set of variables that describe
territory potential and that would be useful for developing marketing plans
and strategies at the local level.

Background

Measures of Recruiter Performance and Effectiveness

The typical measure of a recruiter's performance and effectiveness

has been a global rating by his superior. The liabilities and limitations

of such ratings are already well documented; the most telling argument
against their use is that they are typically neither consistent with nor
independent of the actual production performance of individual recruiters

(Fischl, 1976).

A more refined measure that reflects the judgment of superiors and
peers is a raring scale of recruiter performance. A particularly sophisti-
cated form ifs he behaviorally anchored rating scale (Borm.n, Rough, & Dunnette,
1976), which permits specific component behaviors of recruiter perfirmance
to be rated and tends to eliminate many of the biases and sources of unre-
liability found in global ratings. Because the scale is constructed in

terms of specific behavioral components, it is useful for c3unseling,
developing training content, and establishing improved work procedures.
Such a scale deccribes how a good (or bad) recruiter should behave but,
witnout additional evidence, there is no index of how effective such be-
havior is in acquiring recruits.

At the other extreme from meahures bbwea solely on human judgment
are those based solely on recruiter productivity, such as the number of re-
cruits produced by a canvasser during a particular time period. However,
such mea&.res do not differentiate qualitative differences in production
and, usually, ignore the "fertility" or inherent potential of a particular

I:



recruiter's territory. When the qualitutie characteristics of recruits
are considered, the purpose is, more often than not, to fill certain pro-
curement requirements rather than to pursue a better measure of productivity.
The Army and Air Force have elaborate measurcs of this sort. The Navy
attempted to fcllow these examplcs but curtailed the program because of
difficulcies encountered in arriving at equitable weights for various
categories of recruits. Thus. a measure of recruiter performance or ef-
fective tess based on productivity must still wrestle with the questions
of what is to be counted and how quality is to be weighted. Nevertheless,
management and the decision maker will insist that a measure of recruiter
effctiveness must include an accountirg of contributions to tne organiza-

tion's "bottom line."

As mentioned, a measure of productivity alone ignores the conditions

under which a recruiter must produce. There is, first, the matter of

managerial policy that may affect the act-1vity and effort of the recruiter.
Goal setting--commonly r,;ferred to as quotas-has a profound effect on
recruiting, especially when the goal is a lid on production. Other policy
consequences may arise when, by a point system or by sheer insistence,
differential priorities are placed on recruits in various categories.
Another effect of management is the ratio of recruiters to potential en-
listees in a particular area, which management manipulates by assigning
or removing recruiters, or setting or changing territorial boundaries.
Such actions must be considered in addition to a simple counting of new
enlistees or "coatracts" signed.

Finally, but most important, all territories do not have the same

potential for generating enlistees. A straight count of new acceEuiions
%,Ath-t'1" rnn At~onn nf thin fActor will nnt proivri a fafr arentintfno

of recruiter effectiveness. Thbs, when all of these factors are considered,
the ideal measure of recruiter effectiveness would appear to be a ratio
of what the recruiter prcoduces to what he should have produced, with due
consideration flr managerial policy. Such a measure would be similar to
the following recruiter effectivcness equation described by Cravens and
Woodruff (1973) and Cravens, Woodruff, and Stamper (1972):

RECRUITER PRODUCTIONRECRU ITER EFFECTIVENESS -=XETDPOUTOEXPECTED PRODUCTION

Dynamics of NavyRecrditing

It was utateO at the outset that the measure of recruiter effective-
ness mtat be consistent with the dynamics 4! the situation in which recruit-
ing takes place. Dynamice, in this sense, refeta to the interaction of
managerial policy with thrý inherent potential of an area for providing
enlistees. (The manager-al policy variables that play the greatest role
can be classified under two headings: goal setting and the allocation
of resources.) If this interaction is ignored, then a biased or erroneous
appraisal of territori&l potential may result.

SFor example, a student (Sullivan, Note 1) wanted to develop ter-
ritorial predictors of Marine Corps recruiting substation (RSS) produc-

S Ktivity. (A Mariie Corps RSS is the equiv'alent of a Navy or Army recruiting
5+ sta..ion and represents the first level of aggregation above the individual

2



recruiter.) The study encompassed the 12th Marine Corps District P.SSs
located in California. (The predictor candidates are described later in
this study.) The production data were contracts signed at each RSS during
ch'&ndar year 1975. Sullivan was achieving considerable success in finding
pr.dictors of RSS productivity when his attention was called to the fact
that he had not accounted for the resources at each RSS. Obviously, the
more recv-iters there are at an RSS, the greater the output. He put re-
sources into his equations and found that he needed nothing else to predict
production.

Using only 12th Marine Corps District data, contracts signed (produc-
tion) can be predicted almost perfectly by recruiter man-months: The first
order correlation ic .99, 1.00 being a perfectly predictable relationship.
The correlation between production and the number of recruiters is .98.
Uaing Marine Corps data, the correlations are .95 for recruiter man-months
and .96 for the number of recruiters. All figures are Pearson r.

An explanation of how such a situation can materialize requires
a more detailed examination of managerial policy in thc allocation of
goals and reraources. A schematic of this process is given in Figure 1,
which uses the Navy recruiting hierarchy as a model. Headquarters, Navy
Recruiting Command (NRC), receives its goals and resources from the Chief
of Naval Personnel (CNP), and it distr,.butes them to the Navy Recruiting
Areas (NRA) on some equitable basis, which turns out to be a population
measure of thc area. Each MRA, in turn, allocates its resources and goals
in a similar manner, and the process is repeated at the Navy Recruiting
District (NRD) level. Thus, each Navy Recruiting Station receives resources
and gonla proportInnate to ts pepulation. Than the output of each NRS
is compared with its tasking, and the comparison process is repeated up
the hierarchy. On the basis of this feedback, resources and goals are
adjusted cybernetically until every component in the system can make its
goals with approximazely the same effort. This ensures a very ýlose
correlation between resources and output, especially when outputs equal
goals or are a constant proportion of goals throughout the system.

There is also a clode correlation between output and demographics,
but the strength of this relationship depends, in part, upon the adjustments
that have been made in resources and goals. The danger in studies that
predict aggregated production on the basis of population characteristics
is that they may actually be predicting manage ial policy that strives
to ensure that the production per unit of the population is more or less
constant throughout the command. This is, of course, an oversimplification
of the situation, since management considers other factors in assigning
its resources and in making itre taskings. Nevertheless, in attempting
to create a measure of recruiter effectiveness, such pitfalls can be
avoided by using individual productivity data rather than aggregated data.

3
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Consider again the number of recruiters at a station. When individual
rather than aggregated or averaged pr-ductivity is being predicted, this vari-
able reflects station rize-a piroduct if managerial policy. The question is
this: Does the size of the station in which recruiters work make a differ-
ence in their individual prcduction?

The Meaning of Individual Productivity

Research using some indIvidual measure as the dependent variable is
drastically different frim research using aggregated or averaged measures,
due to the effect of individual differences-the greatest source oi vari-
ability. One common approach is to break individual differences down into
measurable and predictable components. In the context of recruiter pro-
ductivity, the rev'archer using this approach would inquire into the
persoval characteristics that distinguish productive from nonproductive
recruiters. It should be emphasized here thait tb.s is not the purpose
of this research, and no such attempts will -e made.

A researcher who is not interested in individ&al differences per
ae might take the besL available measures to identify and control for indivi-
dual differences and put them on the 1.nput side of his equations. For
example, Crovens and Woudruff (1973) and Cravens et al. (1972) used sales-
men'o experience and their motivatior and effort as part of the input vari-
ables 2-or calculating sales territo7y "benchmarks." Experience was defined
"as "length of time with the compmny," nn objective measure, while motivation
and effort were rated by field sal.s managers. A survey.by NRC of NRD
commanding offi-cers suggested that the relationship between time with the
unit and productivity was not a linear function a-nd th-at it wrts characterized
by a long plateau period. Moreover, there do not seem to be any "off the
shelf" obje-.tive indices oi recruiter motivation and effort that could be
used in the aanner suggested by Cravens and his coll.e&agee. Acrordingl• !
no individual difference variables will be used in this study to determine
territorial potential. The most telling argument for this decision is that j
the meacure Af territorial potontial required for a goneralizea measure of
recruiter effectiveness should be indeendent of recruiter difference& and
managerial pracr'ces; tthat is, it should reprenent the inherent potential
of the terrfi.ory itself.

This leaves the str&tegy that will be used in this vesearch: In-
dividual diffetences will simply be considered as error or noise on the
output or depandeut variable side of equations attempting to ider,.ify ter-
ritorial predictors of productivity. The rationale for this can be seen
in Figire 2, which depicts the sources or components of variability it
recruiter produccion; that is, if we ask why recruiter A at station X pro-
duces more than recruiter B a. it•ation 't Fg:Sure ;. indicates that 30 percent
of it is due to motivatior, 30 percent is due to differances in territorial
potential, and so on. The percentages shown are hypothetical and somewhat
arbitrory, but they are con,'ervative estimates with respect to the variables
that represent the contribution of individual ditierences. The Judgment
of "conservative" is based on interviews tdth rncvledgeable recruiting
p.rsunnel, who said they would put a greater emphasis on individual effort.
The differences in productivity due to indZAidual differences reflect vari-
ations in motivation, aptitude, and skill. Motivation reflects tthe recruiter's

........ 5



elforts, aptitudQ refers to those enduring characteriatics of the indi-
vidual that are particularly suited (or unsuited) to the job, and skill
is the result of training and experionce. Chance represezits the influence
of unique aveOts, such as * natural cataatrophe in the re-rulter's ares,
a brtakdowm of the recruiting vehicle, or a birth in the recruiter's
femily. The remaining portion of differences in productivity among re-
cruiters is attributable to territorial potential and managerial policy.

~MOTIVATIOON,

TERRITORY POTENTIAL
MANAGEMENT POLICY

Figure 2. Sources of variability in production among recruiters.

Not shown in the diagram is interrecruiter variation due to zeasure-
ment error. Experienced researcheý_-s who have worked extensively with the
accession tapes that are baueJ on date assembled at the Armed Forces In-
trance and Examining Stations (AFlES) and storad at the U.S. AMW Recruiting
Commad (USAREC) say that there is am such as 20 to 30 percent error in the
data. Some of this is intentional; for example, recruiters ýay pass their
production around to other recruiters, or one recruiter in ;he districtheadquarters may get credit for dram-out waiver cases, Unintentional
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errors are of a wide variety, buf one common mist~te is the assignment of
incorrect social security numbers (either the recruit's or the recruiter's)
to individual records. Such an error will later make it impossible to
match the recruit with the recruiter. Generally, this error will tend
to lower the production figures of individual recruiters and, in doi.g
sc, will minimize the differences in productivity. On the other hand,
clerical errors will add to the uncertainty of the actual difference.
Because such error is random, it will not be possible to predict measure-
ment error in the productivity of an indivi 8aal rec:ruiter.

The main point is that only a very modest portion of the variability
in individual recruiter production will be predictable from the characteris-
tics of the recruiter's territory. In attempting to determine which territorial
variables contribute to recruiter productivity, and to what degree they
do so, the portion due to individual dcifferences is all error and is un-
predictable. On the other hand, the portion due to individual differences
enters the measure in the upper portion of the recruiter effectiveness
equation, categorized as actual productivity; that is, the recruiter will
be effective to the degree that the porlion of actual production that is
due to individual differences equals or exceeds that which would be ex-
pected due to territorial potential alone (the lower portion of the equa-
tion). Thus, as stated at the outset, the ability, skill, and effort of
the recruiter will be adequately reflected in the effectiveness measure.

Measurement of Territorial Potential]

The primary problem in determining what a recruiter should produce

is to identify territorial variables that predict differences in individual
productivity to the extent that these differences ran be predicted on the
basis of territorial potential alona. Studies using a macro approach-i.e.,
at highly aggregeted levels-have employed available demographic and socio-
economic data to measure the enlistment potential of a territory, a large
region, or the entire universe in which Navy recruiting is conducted.
The same approach cannot be used when the territory is at the level of a
recruiting station or the individual recruiter-a distinctly micro level
of analysis.

The primary reason why available statistics cannot be used is that
they are collected in geographic units that cannot be mapped on the area of
a recruiting station without making gross, and probably inappropriate,
assumptions. For example, with respect to the census, Fechter (1971) showed
that age and race statistics can be obtained at a level comparable to that
involving the assignment of individual recruiters, but different sources of
data will be required for other desirable categories of data. Another reason
why the available statistics are not usable is tha• they are usually old
and, therefore, of doubtful appropriateness. At a macro level, the census,
for sxample, can be updated by using birth and death trends and population
migration trends. But when the area of concern is as small as that of a
recruiter's territory, such updating is of even more doubtful appropriate-
heas than the iasumptions involved in the mapping problem. An alternative
might be to search for and to obtain similar data at the local level. In
this case, however, many different sources will have to be contacted and the
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reliab$.lity and validity of the information would be very questiorable.
For example, the same statistic obtained from the local ch~mber of cownerce,
labor unions, or a citizen's comuittee would &ot he likely to agree. Thus,
thu effort required a&d the accuracy of the data do not warrant this
approsch.

There is one source of data that is oufficiently broad and acces-
sible to overcome most of these objections to the uoe of archival material:
educational data collected at the state level. The unit of collection
goes down to that of the individual school district, which is conriderably
smaller than a recruiting station area and will, therefore, facilitate
mapping of the data on recruiting stations. The data are current because
they are collected annually for budgetina decisions, and are easily available
because of the tax,-, they engender. The variety of caregorieb in which
statistics are provided is so broad that single categories or combinations
can be found to duplicate the demographic and socioeconomic cat•goriea
used in large-scala research. The most cogent argument for using them
is that the assignment and utilization of individual recruiters is based
on educational data for the very same reasons that have been put forth
for their use in this research. The statistic that is probably the most
widely used is the number of male high school graduates (HSG). For ex-
ample, the San Francisco MW was using a figure of one recruiter per 300
HSG as a guide; the 12th Marine Corps Dirtrict was using one per 500.
These considerations argue very strongly for the use of educational
statistics at the school district level as the basis for quantifying ter-
ritorial potential in generating enlistments.
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METHOD

Period of Study

The recruiting production data used in this %tudy cover the period
from June to October 1974. This period was selected because previous re-
search (Azima, 1976) and consultations -itb tho Research Division of the
Naval Recruiting Coumand (bus) indicated that goals wre being met with
great difficulty or" not at all. The purpose of selecting such a period
was to ensure that goal setting was niot dictating production. The dif-

fniculty of atthsinin goals was related to the comnand an a whole and,
without a dc bt, there were elements of the command that continued to reach
their goals and even sade up for deficiencies elsewhere A characteri-,ic
of such goal making during this period was a drop in recruit quality. Ac-
cordingly, to ensure that goal attainment was not a curb an produc~tion,
a quality ne~sure could be used, to adjust the total numbers of 8ccessions.
The findings of this study should be interpreted in the context of the

period selected for i-tudy.

The Recruiter Sample

All of the 268 recruiters used in this study were from Navy Rccruiting
Stations (NRSs) in California. The distribution of NRSs and recruiters
by NRD is shown in able L.

Table 1

Distribution of Recruiters by Navy Recruiting District
-- *.d - wit.;Lultlms SLation

a
NRD NRSs Recruiters

San Francisco 47 114

Los Angeles 45 107

San Diego 16 47

Total 108 268

&Although the San Diego NED was part of the Los Angeles NIO at the time
of the study, it yes treated separately here because it was aWAlnistured
by a sepsrav-, headquarters in San Diego until it became a seoarate district
in January 1975. The MRS at Bakersfield was part of the LU Angeles NMD
at the time of the study, but it was subsequently shifted -.o the San Francisco
3mD. For reasons of convenience in checking rosters and for other data pro-
cessing considerations, it was considered as pirt of the San Francisco NRD
throughout this analysis.
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*hle the intent of the study was to include all recruiters who served
in California during the survey period, certain data-handling practices
at NRC and certain inconsistencies in the recruiter data necessitated re-
formulation of the sample selection criteria. The primar7 problem was that
it was not possible to be sure when a recruiter was assigned to ot left
a particular station. The criteriou that was finaly adojted was assignment
to just one California NRS for the ent-rc study period. The smple selac-
tion was initially made on the basis of (1) NRC-supplied recruiter data
and (2) telephone books for July 1974 published by the L.os kgeles *nd
San Francisco MDs. Rosters were made up by the NRSb in the three NADs
and each name was checken by NRD personnel. who were familiar with recraiter
assignments during the survey period. Omissions were also noted by the
MD personnel 'Lid were entered on the rosters. The simple of recruiters
who met the erziterion were almost all experienced recrirters with at least
a year of experience. Host of those who were on duty during the Selective
Service period w*rs still on duty, and the large increment of recruiters
in anticipation of the establishment of the All-Volunteer Force (AVF) in
July 1973 made up the bulk of recruiters in this study.

One additional screen was used: When data from the accession tape
vere being entered for analysis, any recruiter whose Social Sccurity Numbet
(SSN) did not show up (i.e., who had no accessions to his credit fo- that
period) was dropped. While this practice might have dropped recrui ers
whose efforts yielded no accessions during the period, it also guarded
against inadvertently including recruiters who were not on production
duty-for example, zone supervisors.

Production Categories

---------------------------------t• ~, aLed into
Th& -e si- data.4 v that wer btailned fromi N1"YC were aggregidit

categories that permItted meaningful analyses. The eight accession cate-
gories and one attrition category, along with the data processing codes
used in tts study, were as follows:

ACQOI Chargeables (QUEBEC-first-term, male
accessions).

ACQ02 Nonchargeables (Various reenlistment
categories).

ACQC3 Female accessions.

SPEO1 Sc! 41 guarentee/OccSpec program.

SPF02 Advanced electronics and nuclear field.

ED12 > 12 years of education (H9G),

AFQT49 > 49th percentile (Category Upper III +).

NBLACK Number of Black minority accessions.

NATTRITE Number of attritions from recruit
training centers.

10



The three "ACQ" categorise rre mutuall, exclusive and essentially com-
prise a recrilter's total production. The two "SPE" categories represent
tl: backbone of the cnlistment pLogramn-the in1ividuAlo going P to ape-
cialist categories that are esoential for maintaintng and operaLing the
combat elements of the Navy. The ED12 category identifies the high school
graducte. (HSG), who are prized by the Navy because of their traditionally
better 4Zsciplinary and service completion records. The AFQT49 category
breaks out the higher mental categorien, defined as "Upper ITI" and above
on the Armed Forces Qualification Test (A7QI). The only ethnic category
used was the number of Blacks recruited. The accession race code h-4 been
%equested of W•C, but it did not b.e&k out the Spanish-surname minority;
the ethnic bickground code wofild have been the propar category. In addl-
tion, a tape was obtained frow, NRC that showed all attritions from recruit
training centers (RTCs) during FY 1974 and the firaL half of FY 1975 (NAT-
TRITE). Any attrition-regardless of cauoe-vaj counted as a loss to
the recruiter who had sent him to RTC.

Using the basic accession categories, several composite measures were
constructed thit were more rept-sentative of recruiters' overnll production.
These composite measures, along with their data processing codes, arc as
follouws:

TOTAL ACQO1 + ACQ02 + ACQ03

NET TOTAL - NATTRITE

AETPLUS ACQOi + SPEO + SPE02 - KATTRITE

E)AFQT > 12 year3 education and > 49rh per-

centile (AFQT)

As explai,,ed above, tl.k- three "AUQ" categeries -vere ccrbined into a total
production fig .re for the recru'.ter. The NET produ-2tion was detined, as
shown, by sibrracting attrition from total proiuction, The NETPLUS meaaure
was creatti to represe.nt quautity Mad qiali-y in R recr•iter's oroduction.
The quantity of sreatest concern is the new acceqslons, or QUEBEC recruits,

'.,tegIry V•')1. To tbis were added the portion entering the specialist fields-
SPZOl an,! :,PEO2---hich added a -,talitr dimension to NETPL'S. It should be
noted, ho•w.cr, *hst most ot a recruiter's SPEO and SPEO2 production were
also ACQ01 %cltqitiori•. Li theae cases, NETPLUS was 31ving double credit
for new en.1stee6 enteving specialist training. Subtracting attritions
from this sum also adled a quality dimension. The EDAQT composite was
created tr reflect Recruiting Categor:, A recruits, who are high school
graduates Ji the upper half of the AFQT distribution.

Recruiting Station Size

Since it was not possible to describe a recruiting station used in this
study by recruiter zan-months or any other empirical measure of recruiter
strength, a different procedure was adopted. By managerial policy, each NRS
is designated as an N-man station, and every attempt is made to maintain it
at that 3trength. Another stuuy (Corsey, 1975) used the designated station
strength as a clf tification variable. All Indications were that the average
strength over a :iod o* timo equalled the designated strength. Since the
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period of Corvey's study was the sme, the sme ritation s410s wer2 uocnd forthis research and were checked by each of the three MiD@ for possible discre-pancies. The variatle was designuated NRCTR, the number of recruiterj at
a station.

Educational Data

The categories of educational data, along with their data procabsing
codes, are listed on the following page.

12
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EDUCATIONAL DATA

Code Category

Enrollment Data

EiROL Total enrollment in grades 10 through 12.
GRA.M, GRWDF Yale and female high school graduates, June 1973.
VOCEDM, VOC.EDF Vocational class enrollments, male and female.

GWPKM, GWaKF General work expe.ience enrollments, male &nd
female.

VOCM1f Vocational male minority ý-nrollments.

Financial Data

ADA2 Average daily attendance in the second period.
ASSVAL Assessed valuation per ADA2.
GPTAX General purpose Lax rare.
PLOCIN ;'ercent of financing from local income.
FLD)INl Federal income under PL81-874 for impact of

military dependents.
FEDIN2 Total income from Federal sources.
PUTRANS Expenditure for pupil transportation.
CUREXP Total current expenditures (operating expenses).
TCHSAL Average high school teacher salary in diattict.

MLnor t y aTet

MINORITY Total minority percent of enrollmeat
INDIAN Percent of enrollment that ia American Indian.
ASIAN Percent of enrollment that is of Asian extraction.
BLACK Percent of enrollment that is Black.
SPANISH Percent of enrollment with Spanish surnames.

Achievement Data

RLADG Mean 12th grade reading achievement in district.
WRITG Mean 12th grade writing achievement in district.SPELG Aean 12th grade spelling achievement in district.

MATH Mean 12th grade mathematics achievement in
district.

Miscellaneous Data

NHISCH Number of high schools in area of recruiting
station.
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Enrollment Data

The enrollment data were obtained in severai categories because
they represented different aspects of a school district's student popula-
tion. lhe general enrollment data (ENROL, GRADM, GRADF) came from the
apportionrent staff of the State Department of Education, while the voca-
tional information (VOCEDM, "OCEDF) came from the vocational education
staff. The latter is in te,-ws of enrollments in vocational classes, and
emphasizes the size, if not the variety, of the vocational education rvo-
gram. It would seem to be most appropriate to get information with respect
to vocational enrollments, since many recruiters believe that senools with
good vocational programs are prime sources of quality recruits. The
general work !rLperlence categories (GR1M, GWEKF) represent a progrem that
permits full-time students to work part tiae and rereivvn credit for their
work experience. Larger values for this varialle would indicate a lower
socioeconomic status of the ccmmunlty. The VOC category refers to the
number of male minority enrollments in the vocational education program.

Financial Data

The financial data were ubtained from two annual publications:
(1) a financial report of school districts, published by the Department
of Education, end (2) a detailed report showing sources of revenue and
classes of expenditures for every school district, published by the State
Controller. Their implicntions for this study are described below:

ADA_2. While average daily attendance in the second period is
not a financial statistic per se, it is used as r normalizing factor and

di v rris fof ts" -uiid period" refers
to a division of the school year in which the average daily attendance
is relatively stable and provides a representaLive base for determining
a school district's overage daily attendance.)

ASSVAL. The assessed value of a school district's property is

reported in terms of its relationship to the average daily attendance.
Thus, ASSVAL is the assessed value divided by the ADA2 for a particular
school district. While it is generallj representative of a conmunity's
socioeconomic status, AISSAL also tends to reflect an area's density.
It is largest in the state's mountainous areas, especi-aily so in the timber
regions; the land holdings are large sad the ADA2 is small.

GPTAX. The general pucpoae tt: rate reflects the need of a school
district to tax at a higher rate to meet the operating expenses of the
school system and, as such, it is a scaling factor for poorer districts.

PLOCIN. The percent of school diri ct income from local sources
reflects the wealth of a community in that the other sources of income-
state and federal assistance-are relatively fixed within specified pro-
grams. Thus, local income is a primary source for additional funds, and
PLOCIN will tend to scale the wealth of communities with above-averige
socioeconomic status.

14
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FEDIN1. This source of f,..ids provides the impact compensation
that a school district receives Ior the presence of a military base in
the area; the amount per student is larger if the student's family resides
on the military reservation. Many researchers have sought some way of
measuring a base's impact on recruiting success, but there have been no
good, operational definitions of the concept. This financial category
provides such a definition.

FEDIN2. Thib category of federal support represetuts all federal
income (including that in FEDIN1) and should reflect the extent to which
conditions in the community warrant federal programs.

PUTRANS. The amount of money a school ,•istrict expends on pupil
transportation was included as another measure o.. density, although il,
isolated cases, it reflects busing for racial integration. By itself,
it also reflects the wealth of a community, since those with more funds
would be expected to spend more per pupil mile.

CUREXP. This category reflects all expenditures in a school dis-
trict for actually operating the system, as opposed to, 3ay, expenditires
for captial investments. It includes most of the other financial variables
and, with ADA2, indicates the size or magnitude of the educational effort
in the vario-.s school districts.

TCHSAL. The average high school teacher's salary for each school
district was obtained from a publication of the California Agency for Re-
search in Education (1974). This statistic was particularly desirable
since an examination of publications of the Department of Heilth, Ed-z:a-
tion, and Welfare showed that teacher salaries reflect relative wage r~tes
in the country on a temporal basis. While it does not necessarily follow
that it would do so on a geographic basis, and no doubt there are excep-
tions at the local level, it was used to indicate the relative, prevailing

wage rates among the communities constituting the school districts in this
study.

Other Educational Data

The achievement data were obtained from the results of a statewide
testing program conducted in the 1974-75 school year, As shown in the list
of educational data categories (p. 13), the a|cores are mean achievement
scores for each test in a particular school uiistrict. A tape was obtained
from the Research and Development Buraau of che California Department of
Education showing these scores for each higb school and for every school
district.

The minority data were obtained for every high school in the state
as a result of a one-time survey conducted in 1973. The data used for this
study were in the form of percentages.

nme One other educational characteristic was added to the list: the
Snumber of b~Lh schools within each NRS area.
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The information above was obtained for nearly all California school
districts. Data were not available in some catAgories (mostly enrollments)
because of reporting problems or because some school districts were new.
Some cf the missing information was obtained by telephone. For some small,
isolated school districts, the mean of school districts contiguous with
them was assigned for the missing variables. Such cases were rare and,
as it turned out, L-heir data were not always required; that is, not all
school districts entered the study because some were serviced by NRSs in
neighboring etate.3. This was particularly true with school districts on
the eastern slope of th%ý Sierras. Also, some small, rural districtP with-
out high schoo.s constrected space for theiz students in neighboring
districta. Since the effect was minute in terms of the actual numbers
of student6, these districts were not included in the studj, although their
high school studentii were picked up in the districts where they attended
school.

Transformat iorx of Educational Date

One prL• 1ea with the educational data was the presence of two different
kinds of school districts. The 111 high school districts were well suited
to the research, but the 237 uinified school districts covered all grades
from kindergartt~n through high school. There was no problem with respect
to data that had been originally assembled by classes at the high school
level or by high schools; these data included the enrollment, achievement,
and minarity categories. The problem arose in the important set of finan-
cial variables, which pertained to the entire school district whether
it was high school or unified. The alternatives were (1) to analyze the
two types of districts separately, a very undesirable choice, or (2) t
find some way to equate the two. Not considering, for the time being,
the statistical requirements, one way to do the latter was to use z scores
or atondardizzed scores, which are the resulL of taking deviations from
the group mean and dividing them by taie standard deviation. Thus, all
standardized scores have a mean of ze-o and a standard deviation of one.
However, to combine the scores from the unified and high school districts,
it was necessary to ensure that their means were comparable wiih respect
to the underlying variables of interest: the socioe-2onomic status of the
district, the density of the district, and the impact of a military base
on the district. A different way of formulating the same question wculd
be to ask if the means and standard deviations of the two types of districts
would be the same if the unified districts could be recalculated on the
some basis As the high school dittricts.

Fortunately, TCHSAL pertained only to high school teachers, regardless of
the type of district. If the two types of school districts did not differ
materially on this variable, and if the other financial variables were at least
moderately correlated with it, then there would be some basis for combining the
districts for analysis. Accordingly, a j: test was conducted to determine wh.ther
there was a difference in high schv-)l traci-er salaries in the unified and high
school districts. The results, shc lu in Tabl& 2, 1adicated that there was
little difference. It will be sho{. "Latl r i:hat TCHSAL was moderately
correlated with all of the othzwr fiaaciul variables, with the correlation
coefficient rangivn from .26 with PLOCIN to as high as .69 with CUREV.
These findings warranted the combinatiou of the two types of school districts
with respect to the financial variablea after _ scores had been ccwputed;
the codes for these converted variables begi with the letter "Z." TVllSAL
did not require conveision. A constant of 10 wam sdge,'i to the x scores to
eliminate negative scores.
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Table 2 1

High School. Teacher Salaries in Unified and
High School Districts

District Typf _ _

Statistic Unified High School

Mean $12,506 $12,729

Standard deviation 1,451 1,541

N of districts 249 115

Note. The t statistic for difference in means was 1.34, p - .182. The number
of districts is that used for the U.S. Marine Corps study (Sullivan,
Note 1).

Primarily to meet the requirement that a variable be normally distributed
before it is transformed to standardized scores, and also because of the pos-
sibility that some of the variables might be used as dependent variables or
in variance analyses, an attempt was made to ensure that all of the education
variables were approximately normally distributed. The criterion that was used
was that the skewness (asymmetry), and kurtosis (peakedness or flatness) not
exceed an absolute value of 1.0, an insignificant deviation from the normal
curve. This criterion was met, with only minor liscrepancies, by resosting to
a natural logarithm transformation of variable3, when necessary. The achieve-
ment variables, GPTAX, PLOCIN, and TCHSAL, did not require transformation. All
of the other variables were transformed to natural logarithms.

Aggregation and Merging of Files

Three files had to be combined to permit the contemplated analyses: the
education file for the 347 school districts, a file of 108 recruiting stations
showing the rated number of recruiters and the parent NRDs, and a file of 268
recruiters showing their production and attrition data and their NRSr. The
most difficult problem vas to map the school districts on the NRSs. This was
done by obtaining from each NRD a list of high schools assigned to each NRS.
Then, using the California Directory of Schools, the district of each high
school was determined. When all of the high schools of a particular district
were assigned to a single NRS there was no problem; the school district data
were tagged with that NRS. When the school districts fell into two or more
NRS areas, a proportionality factor was calculated based on the total enroll-
ment of the high schools belonging to the school district in each NRS, For
example, if the high schools in a particular school district showed up in two
NAS areas, with 40 percent of the total enrollment in one hRS area and 60 psr-
cert in the other, then these percentages were the proportionality factor used
to partition the school district. Eventually, there were 82 "'pieces" of school
districts that fell to different NRSs, with the Los Angeles school district
accounting for 16 of them. The others were mostly cases of a school district
being represented at two NRSs. Thus, it -an be seen that only a small number
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(31) of the 347 school districts had to be apportioned to different NRSs. Of
these 31 districts, 15 were high school and 16, unified districts. The value
of each variable for each NRS of a particular school district was the variable
multiplied by the proportionality factor.

When the school districts, or portions of them, had been napped on the
NRSs, the quantitative variables were summed and the qualitative variables
(achievement data, minority data, and PLOCIN) were averaged for each NRS,
resulting in a single value for each variable for the NRS. When this had
been done, the NRS number was used to merge the station data with the recruiter
file. Accordingly, when there were two or more recruiters at a particular
NRS, each recruiter was assigued the sane educational data.

This completed the file manipulations, and the single recruiter file with
values of all variables calculated for each recruiter constituted the basis
for analysis.

"I1
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RESI1*.,TS

Recruiter Production Measures

The production data over all recruitars are shown in Table 3 for each of
the production categories and composite measures. In addition to the means
and standard deviations, the kurtosis and skew aseociated with each measure
are also shown. It was not necessary to transform some of the more skewed
or fl&t distributions, since those that •q •;k contemplated for use in further
analyses-ACQOl and the composite measures-had skew values well within the
previously used criterion (equal to or !.ss than 1). The attrition rate
for total accessions was 10.22 percent. 4rhe 3lack accessions accounted for
9.23 percent of the new accessions, which was very close to the national
goal of 10 percent. The Class A recr,;itL%` (category EDAFQT) accounted for
just half of the new accessions (50.62 percent). Thus, it would appear that
it was very difficult. to recruit persoos who met both educational (EDl2)
and mental qua] lfications (AFQT49) at ,;he desired level. The percentage
is slightly inflated, since new femle accessions, who met both criteria
in most cases, were included in the LDAFQT count but not in the ACQOl count.
Appendix A shows the intercorrelations &mong the production measures and
their (-urrelations with the educational veriables and the NRCTR (number of
reciuiters) variable.

Table 4 shows the intercorrelations mmong the production variables that
are considered more important from the stsarpoint of quality ,and quantity
of recruiter production. ACQOl-new wale USN accesslons-is the quantitative
measure of primary importance. The SPE01 category emphasizes the backbone
of the Navy's enlisted program--those whL enter the specic11st fields neces-
sary to maintain and oparate the complex modern Navy. As stated, EDAFQT
is the primary quality indicator for incoming: personrel. The total quan-
titative output of the recruiter is reflected in NIT, and NE• LUS is a
combination of quantitative and qualitative indicators, While the inter-
correlations of the first four measures ir table 4 &re not especially high
(except for ACQOl with UET), it ' obvious that NETPLIS-due probably to the
overlap-correlates well with ali of the measures. 1  Early in this report, it
was stated that even if actusl production is used in a measure of recruiter
effectiveiiess, there still remained the problem of how production should
be nmeasured. It v;ould seem that the NETPLUS measure is an admirablk candidate
for a production measure because it reflectr well the production of a recruiter
in both quality and quantity. According.ly. NETPLUS will play a centrAl role in
the analyser to follow.

1 The correlation of the three compoa:lte variables-NET, DAQT, mud NETPLUS--
with each of the educational variables and NRCTR is shown in Appendix B with
the enrollment variables adjusted for (divided by) the number of recruiter' at
a station (NRCTh) and errtain of the financial, school district variftbles
adjusted for (divided by) the average daily attendance (ZASSVAL).
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Table 3

Recruiter Production Data

VatiaL a Mean SD Kur tosis Skew

Production Cetegorieq

ACQ•1 14.381 7.784 1.267 .811

ACQO2 .978 1.275 7.042 2.11

ACQO3 .485 .985 17.5".9 3.50'

SPEO 5.422 3.797 2.285 1.231

SPEO2 1.552 1.532 .847 1. 086

ED12 12.871 6.498 ,809 .571

U"QT49 8,896 5.121. 1.393 .836

NBLACK 1.328 3.092 19,546 4.095

NATTRITE 1.619 1.789 6.491 2. 0X 3
Composite Measures

TOTAL 15.843 8.149 1.132 .W00

NET 14.224 7.178 .906 .610

7.28T 0. 80 4.188 .402 .508

!WITPLIJS 19.735 10.414 1,534 .837

aSee pags -0 and 11 for explanation of the variable codes.

I
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Table 4

Relationahips Among Accession Variables

Variables ACQOl SPEOl EDAFQT NET NETPLUS

ACQO1 1.000 .654 .768 .955 .938

SPEO1 1.000 .754 .637 .826

.JAFQT 1.000 .762 .864

NET 1.000 .927

NETPLUS 1.000

Note. All figures are Pearson product moment correlations.

Major Sources of Varimbility in Recruiter Productivity

The possible sources of production variation production among recruiters
were discussed in the Introduction, and the relative contribution of each
component was hypothesized and depicted in Figure 2. The individual re-
cruiter pcoduction data made it possible to estimate the relative contri-
butions of these sources on an empirical basis for the sample of 268 re-
cruiters. The source of management policy could be the three Navy recruiting
districts (NRDs), since the NID is the operating command in the field.
HnnagefenL pullcy deLemlineas producLiviLy LO the exLe-n LflaE productivLty
varies significantly across the NRDs. Fur example, a study of Army recruiters
(Brown, Wood, & Harris, 1975) found that the average production per recruiter
in a recruiter's district recruiting command (comparable to an N-.D) was
the only significant environmental predictor of individual production.

The territorial potential source of variation in recruiter productivity
could now be assigned to differences in production among the recruiting
stations (NRSe), since the educational data had been aggregated at the NRS
level. Productivity at the NRS level was not, however, independent of the
effects of policy at the NID level.. Accordingly, the variation in production
among the NRSs was calculated within each NRD, making it a nested variable.
Finally, the remaining variation in recruiter production could be attributed
to differences among individual recruiters in their motivation, effort,
aptitude, and skill, and to the chance factors of unpredictable origin.
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To assess the contribution of these sources of variation in recruiter

production, an analysis of variance was conducted with each of the composite
measures-NETPLUS, EDAFQT, and NET-as the dependent variable. The NRDs and
their NRSs were the independent varlables. The results of these analyses

are shown in Table 5. In each case, the NRDs were statistically highly sig-
nificant and indicated that the Nlii did exert a differential effect on
recruiter production. The means and standard deviations of individual
recruiter production on these composite measures are shown in Table 6 for
each NRD. Table 6 shows that the differences among the NRDs were due primarily
to the San Francisco NMD, which was higher than the other districts on each of
the composite measures. On the other hand, the production of the Los Angeles
and San Diego NRDs was very similar, as one might expect, since San Diego was
a part of the Los Angeles NUD at the time the data were collected.

Table 5 also alanws that the NRSs did not exert a statistically significant
effect at the 5 perc.nt level. These results mean that, within each NRD, dif-
ferences in productioi among recruiters was due just as much to the char-
acteristics of indivic!ual recruiters and chance factors (the residual) as it
was to differences in territorial potential at the recruiting stations. The
percentag2 of variation attributable to the major sources of difference in
productivity, calculated on the assumption that these differences are propor-
tioual to the sum of squares in Table 5, is shown In Table 7. Slightly over
half of the variation in production among recruiters can be attributed to in-
dividual recruiter differences and to chance factors, considerably less than
the 70 percent hypothesized in Figure 2. This implies chat a greater portion
of the variation could be attributed to mrnagscent policy and territory potential, i

henceforth referred to as environmental variables to differentiate then from
individual recruiter variable4..

2

2The portion of variance due to environmental factors is biased upward

by the fact that 18 of the 108 NRSs were represented in the analysis by just
one recruiter. Since the sum of squares due to these stations was included in
the MRS category, the stations did not contribute to the sum of squares for the
residual. In this case, a correction for "shrinkage" could have been computed
using an equation, such as that provided by tcKamar (IS69, p. 205). The
correction was not made, however, because the shrinkage would have been
small and because the equation could not be applied to the case of stepwise
multiple regression, which was to be used to predict that portion of the
variance due to the environmental variables. Had the environmental sum
of squares been corrected for shrinkage and the scepwire multiple regression
results not, then the portion of variance being predicted by the reassion
equation could have been biased upward.
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Tuble 6

Recruiter Prcduction on the Composite Maasures
Within Nvy Recruiting Districts

Composite Measures

District Statistic NET E)AFQT NETPLUS

Los Angeles Mean 13.449 6.654 17.963

S.D. 6,595 3.912 8.582

San Francisco Mean 15.825 8.158 22.'363

S.D. 7.597 4.491 11.546

San Diego Mean 12.106 6.574 16.170

S.D. 6.686 3.693 9.363

Table 7

Major Sources of Variation in Individual
Recruiter Productivity

(In Percent)

Composite Production Measures
Source of V~riation NETPWS EDAIFQT NET

NiD 7.1 3.3 4.1

rlrs 42.7 42.2 43.1

Rusidual 50.2 54.5 52.8

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100,3
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Environmental Determinants of Individual Recruiter Praductiiity

The next step in the analysis attempted to predict that portion of in-
dividual recruiter productivity due to the environmental variablea. To do
this, a stepwise, multiple regression procedure (Draper & Smith, 1966) was
applied to the data using the program provided by the Statibtical Package
for the Social Sciences (SPSS) (Nile, Hull, Jenkins, Steinbrenner, & Beat,
1975). Two duimy variables were defined to incorporate the effects of the
three NRDs into the analysis (see Table 8). The variable Dl had a value of 1
for any recruiter from the Los Angeles NIND anO a value of 0 for all other
recruiters in the sample. Similarly, variable D2 had a value of 1 for all
recruiters in tbe San Diego NRD and a value of 0 for all other recruiters. In
this scheme, the Sen Francisco NRD-chosen because it had the most recruiters-
becomes a control factor that is common to both variables. The addition of
these two dummy variables, along with NRCTR (the number of recruiters at an NRS),
made up a subset of three variables that were representative of management
policy and practices. These, along with the variables incorporating territory
potential (i.e., the 27 school district variablcs listed on page 13) made up the
predictor variables. The dependent variaoles were the composite production
variables NETPLUS, EDAFQT, and NET.

Table 8

Values of Dummy Variables Incorporating the Effects of
Navy Recruiting Districts for Regression Analysis

Dummy Variable,

NRD Di D2

Los Angeles 1 0

San Diego 0 1

San Francisco 0 0

The results of the stepwise regression of the production varial les on the
predictor variables ti shown in Table 9. While Draper and Swith (1966) recom-
mend that variables falling below the entry criterion be discarded during the
Ptepwise procedure, the SPSS program does not do this. While recalculating
the F values for each variable already in tae equation after the addition of
a new variable, it retains all variables. This procedure does have the advantage
of shoving the "fate" of the variables to be discarded in the type of presenza-
tion employed in Table 9. For example, GRADF (the number of feu*Ae high school
graduates) was the first to enter the equation in two instances, but it even-
tually failed to make any unique contribution to the prediction equation after
other variables had entered.
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Each of the regression equucions is statistically significant beyond the
.001 level. The total degrees of freedom in each case was 267, which was
divided between the predictor variables (one d.f. for each) and the residual
(267 minus the number of variables in tht equation). Statistical signifi-
cance, however, does not necessarily imply practical significance. The R2

values shown would be of very modest proportions if the task were to predict
the total production of individual recruiters. In the model that is being
pursued here, however, the environmental variables are being used to determine
what the recruiter ought tc have produced-the portion of the variation in
productivity that is exclusive of the differences due to the personal char-
acteristics of individual recruiters. As shown in Table 7, this portion is
less thai half of the total variance. Assuming thet we do not initially know
what a recruiter ought to produce, the NETPLUS equation reduces that uncertainty
by 38 percent (19.1/49.8); the EDAFQT equation, by 32 percent (14.4/49.8); and
the NET equation, by 23 percent (10.7/49.8). The NETPLUS equation, particularly,
would have practical value in expressing what a recruiter could be expected to
produce. The 3ther equations do so to a slightly lesser degree. These results
again verify the utility of NETPLUS as a measure of recruiter productivity in
that it is the most responsive to factors in the recruiter s environment and
Is the most predictable.

The equations in Table 9 are, however, exploratory and contain variables
that do not contribute significantly to the equations. There is some problem
in detertrining which variables to eliminate because, as explained above, all
variables are still in the equation. Thus, if those that are not significant
at this stage are removed, some that are allowed to remain in the new equation
may now turn out to be nonsignificant. Nevertheless, knowing approximately
how many variables would be in the equations makes it possible to redo the
stnpwise regression using a higher F value for antering the equation to
result in a regression equation at a predictable significance level. Accord-
Ingly, tbe equations were rerun with an F-to-enter af 2.70, which is at
approximately the .10 level for the individual variable and at the .05 level
for an equation with three variables and total d.f. of 267. The results of
this procedure are shown in Table 10. The variables GRADF, ASY N, and FEDIN2
no longe- appear, and each equation is reduced by two or move .ariables. The
R2 values have declined slightly but, in every case, the F values are con-
siderably higher, permitting greater confidence in the application of these
equations. The original 30 predictor variables have been reduced to 8. All
three of the management policy variables are still in the equation, with the
dummy variable, D2, appearing in all three equations. The only other variable
with a similarly pervasive influence is VOCMM, which appears in every equation
and has the greatest effect.
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Assessment of Individual Recruiter Effectiveness

Completion of the regression equations in Table 10 made it possible to
apply the recruiter effectiveness equation in the Introductior•. The variable
N ETPLUS was used for thc effectiveness assessment because it had been shown
to represent of the recruiter's overall productivity in both quality and
quantity and was the measure -,s8t predictable from and sensitive to the

i recruiter's operating environment. Using the NITPLUS regression eq~ation

in its unstandardized form, a value called EXPECTED was calculated for each
S~~recr-uiter. The effectivaness measure, called WFECTIV, was then calculated •

for each recruiter by dividing actual NETPLUS production by EXPECTED. Te
EMKCTU),, and EFFECTIV measures are shown for each recruiter inAppendix C by NRS and NRD.

'he means and etandard deviations of EXPECTED and ESFECTIV for the NRD.are shown in Table 11. The means for EXPECTED should equal those for NETPLUS,

except for rounding errors, and the mean for EFFECTIV shculd be 1.00. The
standard deviation for EXPECTED is smaller than that for NETPLUS (ase Table 6)
because recruiters at each NRS were expected to produce the same number of
accessions. The standard deviations for EFfECTIV are quite similar among the
ARDa, indicating that the dispersion in actual production due to differences
in the characteristics of individual recruiters was quite uniform around the
expected mean production for each NRD.

Table 11

Values of EMPECTIED and EFECTIV by NRD
'!I

Standard
Variable Mean Deviation

N•D Los Angeles

EXPECTED 17.960 2.619
EFFECTIV 1.005 .479

NED San Francisco

EIXECTED 22.868 4.116
KFFECTIV 1.004 .492

NRD San Diego

EXPECTED 16.170 3. 144
EFFECTIV .982 .489
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Marketing and Ma-voement Aspects

Station Size

A variable representing management policy, in the sense that it was
directly manipulable by the recruiting command, was NTRCTR, the rated number
of recruiters at an NRS. Since the data being examined were those of in-
dividual recruiters, the etfect of NRCTR would be that of the station size
on individual recruiter production. Earlier results (Table 9) showed that
NRCTR had a significant negative effect on EDAFQT as a production measure and
a marginally significant negative effect on. NETPLUS. Accordingly, NRCTR wv.s
ainalyzed to determine its empirical relationships with the recruiting environ-
ment.

To perform this analysis, NRCTR was regressed on the environmental
variables, including the dummy variables Tl and D2, using the stepwise regres-
sion procedure. The results are shown ii fable 12. In addition to the
categories of data shown in Tables 9 and 10, the column headed "Partial r
at Entry" givea the partial correlation of tLe entering variable with NiCTR 3

conditional on the variables already in the equation, and the column "F at
Entry" provides an eszimate of the sigrificance of the variance additionally
explained by che entering variah'e. The overall equation, using 9 variables

to predict NRCTR for 268 cases, is statistically highly significant. Approxi-
mately 44 percent of the vaiiation in station size is preeicted by the
equation.

Table 12

Stepwise Multiple Regression of NRCTR on the _nvrom-entl Variables

Variablea Beta Partial r at Entry F at Entry Terminal F

NHISCH 0.72660 .582 34.344 94.273

ZFEDiN2 0.27192 .444 65,167 4.941

SPELG 0.14106 .271 20.932 7.339

ZPUThANS -0.35682 -. 178 8.655 16.901

ENROL -1.27917 -. 204 11.368 11.395

D2 0.18/47 .164 7.206 13.314

VOCEDF 1.01359 .124 4.079 6.975

ZCUREXP 0.68475 .142 5.352 10.569

ZADA2 -G.33396 -,140 5.155 5.155

Note. R2 
- .438, d.f. - 9/258, and F - 22.302.

* aVariabICL are listed in the order of entry.
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Large stations that tend to have a negative effect on production
are in locations with vaore high schools that have large budgets and that
carry out much vocational education for females. They also tend to be in
the San Diego NRD, and the students spell well. Population in tha station
area would be dense, as inferred from the low expenditures for pupil trans-
portation in the context of large budgets. It should be noted that. as
the stations increase in size, the total enrollment in the school systems
and the average daily attendance is lower.

Vocatioral Education for Male Minority Students ýVOCMK)

The variable VOQ4M appeared to be the key component in each of the
regression equations predicting the composite measures of production (Tables
9 and 10). However, in two of the three cases, it was not the first variable
to enter the equations. From a marketing and management standpoint, it would

be worthwhile to better understand the factors in the environment that are
related to this variable. Accordingly, a similar approach was taken with
VOCMM ar was takeai with NRCTR.

Table 13 shoaws the results3 of a stepwise multiple regre ision of VOCMM
on the educational variables. As one would expect, its relationship with the
other variables ts complex; 14 variables enter the equation at a high level
of significance. The close relationship with VOCEDF is due to the fact that,
in this study, VOCEDF is the best single measure of total enrellnents in voca-
tional education in California. The variablq of interest, VOCQM, is a subset
of total vocational enrollments. Generallj, VOCMM appears to be higher where
there is a large vocational education program, a relatively greater proportion
of minority students, and a moderately well-off community. It drops off in
areas where there are many high schools and a large educational budget,
and where many eirolled male students work instead of coming to school
(GWRKM). It also drops off at the upper end of the nocioeconomic continuum
where the school districts are very well off, as witnessed by the negative
weighting for ZPLOCIN (the percent of educational financing that comes from
local sources).

The management variables-NRCTl and the dummy variables-vere not
included in the foregoing analysis to obtaiv a clearer pic:ure of VOCfM
as one cf the territory potential variables. The first order correlation
of NRCTR and VOQC24 is .02'3, indicating a complete absence of relationship
between the variabli•s. The correlation of VOCal. with D1 is -. 251; with
D2, it is .099. S!nce the dumny variables have just two values with unequal

numbers of ceses in the categories, the correlation is probably underesti-
mated, especially with D2. Nonetheless, there is a tendency for recruiting
stations with lower VOQMM values to be located in the Los Angeles NOD.
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Regression with Data Agaregated by NRS

As explained previously, 81. recruiters at any one station were
assigned the same territorial potential values. Thir meant tbat the actual
values of the territory poteatial variables were reprecented in the preceding
analyses in proportion to the number of recruiters at a particular station.
This was deemed appropriate because the effectivenaso model chat was being
developed was to te applied at the level of each indivtdval recruiter in
the sample. Accordingly, the representation of some variables might have
been biased in the analyses to che degree that they were correlated with
the actual number of recruiters at a station. This number differed from,
and is not to be confused with, NRCTR-the rated strength of an NRS. With
268 recruiters in the study distzituted over 108 MRSs, the mean number of
recruiters per sration tias 2.481, the modal value wa* 2, the standard devia-
tion was 1.1 2 3, 68 percent of the stations had . or 3 recruiters, and only
5 NR3s had as many as 5 or 6 recruiters. It therefore does not seem that
the ;roporri.onal representation of territory potential variables could have
biased the analyses to an) great extent, b'it tLe actual impact is not known.

To evaluate the impact of propc Ad representstion, and because
of the intrinsic interest from a marketlug stmndpoint, a regression anatysis
was conducted using NETPLUS, averaged over recruiters at the NRS, as the
dependent varlable. Again, the unit of analysis was the NRS, rather than
Lhe individual recruiter, and the stepwise multiple regression procedure
was used. The xesults of the analysis are shown in Table 14. The variables
that entered in the first six steps in Table 14 were identical to those shown
in Table 9 for NETPLUS, except that V"C4H and BLACK were reversed. *the

variable that would have entered in tne next step, teacher salary (TCHSAL),
did not reach a .10 level of significance. If GRODF were eliminated, thrIn
the prediction equation in Table 14 would have the same five variablee as
the equation based on individual recruiter production shown in Table 10.
These results show that the proportional representation of the terriýorial
potential variables did not differ materially from the equal representa-
tion case with aggregated production data.
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DISCUSSION

•lications for Research and Measurement Methodology

The results of this study have important implications for evaluating
recruiter performance and for developing territorial determinants of re-
cruiter productivity. This study's modest success in evaluating recruiter
performance supports its original hypotheses. It is neither possible
nor necessary to determine the relative importance of specific features of
this study, but one of the most important aspects was the explication of
the roles that resource apportionment and quota assignments play in deter-
mining system output. Any study that uses a gross production measure as
a de~pendent variable without considering resources and goals is merely pre-
dicting or capturing the policy decision that determined their allocation,
as shown dramatically by Sullivan's (Note 1) results with Marine Corps re-
cruiting. This study chose a period when the quota was not a severe con-
straint on production, and it developed measures that were representative
of recruiter production while being responsive to changes in the territories
of various recruiters. These efforts showed that even net production, which
was gross production corrected for attritions, could not be reliably pre-
dicted-presumably because of the goal effect. It was not until the quality
of the production was given extra weight that the production measure became
responsive to territorial differences.

Resource allocation was controlled in this study by the variable NRCTR,
which was a direct expression of management policy-a station's authorized
recruiter strength. Accordingly, the influence of other territorial vari-
ables was controlled for, or conditional upon, that strength. It turned
out that NRCTR, as an indication of the effects of station size on pro-
ductivity, had an effect independent of its inclusion as a Lontrol variable.

A methodological feature that facilitated the interpretation of findings
was the division of productivity variatiou into three sources: (1) the
NRDs as a variable, (2) the potential of the recruiter's territory, defined
as aggregated NRS productivity, and (3) an error term-in thi6 --age, the
variation due to individual recruiter differences. The last source ac-
counted for over half of the variation, knowing this allowed a better evalua-
tion of the utility of the research findings, which were aimed at under-
standing the remaining portion due to the mnagement and territorial factors.

Of equal importance were the geographic appropriateness and timelinep-
of the data used to develop the equations depicting the influence of the
recruiter's operating environment. The data that were fitted to the NRSs
were primarily repre3entative of areas smaller than those served by the NRSs.
When this was not true, an objective method existed to partition the data
among the MeS sharing the data source. The school district data also
existed in much a wide range of categories that most of the important socio-
economic and cultural characteristics of an area ware represented in the
analyses. Moreover, for institutional data, there was every reason to
believe that these data were of a relatively high order of reliability and
validity.

I



Implications for Marketing and Managepent

The findings of this study have several implicationN for niirketing and
management in recruiting for the Navy. The first is based on the NRD's
affect on the producti~t. of individual recruiters. The importance of an
NRD's commandiag officer cannot be completely discounted in determining
these diffnrence, but there would seem to be factors of greater importance.
First, the basis for allocating resources and goals may not be appropriate.
Second, the allocation of resources and goals to an NRD by the area commander
is made on one basis, while the utilization and tasking of recruiters in
the field are made on another.

The number of Qualified Military Availables (QMAs) significantly
affects the decisions of the arer commander (Arima, Note 2), even though
these numbers-which have been extrapolated down to the county level--are
of unknown validity. Even more important, the quality of (Q4A in one place
may not be the same as that in another. In the past, researchers have, no
doubt, faurd that the number of accessions and the number of QMA are closely
aasociated, but a cause-and-effect relationship has not been est&,lished.
As explained earlier, the error in assuming a causative relationship between
the two lies in overlooking the mediating factors of quota setting and re-
source allocation. Once these factors are controlled and accounted for,
the number of qU could not be expected to have any differential effect on
the production of recruits for the Navy; enrollments and the number of high
school graduates-like the (4IA, an enumeration of the population-had no
influence on recruiter production in this study. By themselves, these
measures have no qualitative dimension t, distinguish the potential of
different territories.

This finding has implications for the second of the aforementioned possible
causes for discrepancies in NRD prod ction; that is, the number of high
school graduates in an area plays an important part in determining the
assignment of recruiters at the working level. Indirectly, this practice
has the effect of determining quotas on the basis of high school graduates
because each recruiter is expected to produce a pro rata share of recruits.
If the numbers of W4A and high school graduates are not appropriate bases
for assigning goals and resources, then discrepancies in production could
be expected. Some districts and stations may have to w.rk much harder to
make their goals and may find it almost impossible to recruit quality per-
sonnel in the requisite numbers.

Surprisingly, a rather obscure variable bore the main responsibility
for determining what a recruiter could be expected to produce. This was
the number of male, minority enrollments in vocational education courses

It (VOCKM). Obviously, it was what the variable represented-its latent content,
rather than its manifest content-that made it so important. As shown
in Table 13, the determination of VOCMH was very complex. Moreover,
VOCMH'j effect was not independent of that of the NOD variable. Actually,
the best single predictor of quality recruit production was the number
of female high school graduatas (GRADY) in the area of the recruiting
station (Table 9). The reason why GRADF, rather than total enrollments
(ENROL) or the number of male high school graduates (GRAUK), proved to be
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the best predictor is probably that there tend to be more female than
male high school graduates at the middle socioeco mic levels, whereas the
opposite is true at very high or very low levels. The difference it small,
since the correlation among these variables is near unity. In the stepwise
regression, GRADF lost all of its unique predictive power once the dummy
variables for the NRD and VOQO( entered the e*V tion (Table 9). This occurred
because there is considerable commonality between VOQ4M and GRADF (r - .694).
In addition, there was the interactive effect between VOOGI and the dummy
variables; that is, VOCMH served to explain some of the sources of differ-nce
among t he MD a.

Unfortunately, data on minority enrollments in vocational education
courses are no longer collected by California. The smmary data are nov
broken down by programs for the disadvantaged and handicapped, apprentice-
ship training, work experience, and work study. These summary statistics
are further broken down by sex and by county, school district, and school.
Vocational edu ation statistics are also collected by c(ntent areas, such
as mechanics, metal working, welding and cutting, etc., accordinug to cate-
gories and codes provided by the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education
of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW). At the state
level in California, enrollments in these categories are listed by county,
district, and achool; they can also be retrieved by the subject category,
which is broken down by county, district, anc school. The Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare publishes an annual summary of enrollments
in the various categories by states. Because these standardized reporting
requirements exist, vocational education data should be quite uniform across
the entire nation and should be better exploited in recruiting market analy-
-ilk* Vocational education enrollments by particular programs or by subject
--A-s tell graeat deal about the community. There are currently about

-Mtou collments in vocational education courses at the secondary school
i-el Lý cue nation. Similar statistics exist for community colleges.

Another trend of importance to marketing and management pratices was
the zendency for dense metropolitan areas with large recruiting stations
to be poorer producers of quality recruits. This tendency appeared in
areas with a large number of high schools, large current expenditures for
operating the educational system, low expenditures for pupil transportation,
and a large percentage of Black students. Perhaps these trends could be
interpreted in terms of city size, since Hoch (1976) has shown an association
betwean many negnt" socioeconomic trends and city size. The NXD& take
their i=" ; fr- central city in each district and, assuming that the
size ol .,e quot. assessed an ERD is indicative of the size of the central
city, they can be classified into the 10 largest and the 10 smallest ND.
based on city size. 3 Of the largest 10, those making quotas were Columbus,
Boston, and Seattle; those not making quotas were Los Angeles, San Frarnisco,
Chicago, Cleveland, ait, Philadelphia, and Washir.gton, D.C. Of the

3 The 10 largest and 10 smallest were determined by the size of the
quota for new accessions.
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smallest 10, those making quotas were Little Rock, Oklahoma City, Columbia,
Jacksonville, Nashville, Memphis, Albuquerque, San Antonio, and Montgomery;
only Fargo did not make quota, and it had been inactivated in FY75.4 The
interaction between NRD city size and quota fulfillment is consistent with
the findings for Ctlitfornia districts. Atiother study that dichotomized NRDs
into those making quota and those not doing so showed similar results with
respect to city size and the variables associated with not making quota
(Shugart & Lockman, 1974).

A possible explanation for this trend is the association of the vari-
ables identifying the trend with NRCTR (Tables 9 end 12). The list of
variables associated with NRCTR also reveals that there is a significant
negative relationship between NRCTR and the enrollment and average daily
attendance in the school districts of the NRS. The latter association
may result from the general management policy of aesigning more recruiters
in areas where there is a greater density of schools and students or the
premise that recruiting in such areas Is more efficient. In sparsely
settled areas, it is argued, recruiters would have to spend an inordinate
amount of time traveling. Apparently, the lower quality of students and a
greater interest in Joining the services in the poorer, dense areas negates
the possibilfity of gains from efficiency; that is, the recruiter spends
an inordinate amount of time meeting with unqualified individuals. A re-
examination of management policy at the NRD level with respect to the es-
tablishment of student-recrLiter ratios seems to be warranted.

Implementation Considerations

This exploratory study has rjhown that it is feasible and mea-lingful
to use educational data at the school district level tq determine what a
recruiter ought to produce. Undoubtedly, refinements and simplification
of procedures could be accomplidhed, but the approach seems robust enough
to implement on a trial basis. The method could be applied in other states;
studies being conducted by the RAWD Corporation for HEW nave already looked
deeply into teacher salaries and the utilization of discretionary income
in California schools (Alexander, 1974). A F'chigan study using similar
methodology found that the overall results and trends were quite similar
(Barrow & Carroll, 1975). A proportionately large enrollment in pr.ivate
schools might create problems if the desired data were not available. How-
ever, on the basis )f the RAND studies, and because similar information
must be collected nationwide for federal programs (e.g., the reporting

of vocational education information), it would appear that the methodology
would be broadly generalizable with respect to the availability of the

! data base.

The methodology suggested here does not envision the utilization of
a broadly generalizable and stable prediction equation to determine the ex-
pected production of all recruiters over an indefinite period of time.
Rather, the goal is to measure and analyze the current operating environ-
ment for the purposes of evaluating recruiter performance and providing
marketing information to guide management in the distribution of remoureas

IsData were taken from NAVCRUITCOK Program Analysis for 1-30 June
1974 and for FY74.
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and the setting of gols. The utility of the procedure depends on the
extent to which variation in recruiter performance due to environmental
conditions can be explained. A new equation should be developed vhenever
a new data base becomes available. To the extent that consistent trends
are observed, the repated application of the procedure will provide valu-
able experience with respect to the marketplace and the utilization of the
recruiter force. Eventually, it may be possible to create an equation that
is both stable and broadly generalizable.
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CONCLUSIONS

This study showed that the determinants of recruiter productivity
cmtld be broken down into those due to management policy, territorial
potential, and individual recruiter differonces. Over half of the varia-
tion in recruiter production could be attributed to individual differences.
Of the remaining variation, approximataly one-third could bE predicted
on the baptis of manaprment policy aiud school district statibtics, pro-
vided that (1) the productivity measure included a weighting for the quality
of the output and (2) the resources allocated to the recruiting effort
were also considered in the prediction equation. Iindividual tecruiter
effectiveness was assessed by the ratio of actual prodcction to expected
production, based on the prediction equation. Since the distribution of
effectiveness measures for individual recruiters had similar patterns around
the means of their respective districts, and since there was a reliable
difference in these means rmong the recruiting districts, it was suggestee
that the allocation of recruiters and goals required a better decision base
than the number of qt4ks and high school graduates, as is used at present.
It was also shown that the generally sccepted policy of placing a great
proportion of recruiters in densely populated areso to make more effective
use of a recruiter's time may be having a negative consequence.
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IV
RECOMMENIATIONS

1. The theoretical rmodel developed in this study should be the basie
for future research aimed at underatanding the impact of the recruiting
environment on the productivity of a recruiting site.

2. Measures of recruiter effectiveness should consider the quality 4
and quantity of a recruiter's production an well as the differential fer-
tility of recruiting locations.

3. The procedures developed in this study for measuring recruiter ef-
fectiveness should be evaluated on a larger and more representative data
base to gain a better understanding of the environmental factors that affect
the recruiting process.
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APPENDIX A

CORRELATION HA&¶RIX OF ALL ENVIRONMENTAL
AND PROUUCTION VARIABLES
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APPENDIX 3

CORRELATION OF THE THREE CaRPOSIT3 VARIABLES
(NET, EDAFQT, NETPLUS) WITH THE ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES

Note; The enrcliment vax'iables preceded by an "A" (such as AENROL) have
been adjusted for (divided by) the number of recruiters at a recruiting
station (NRCTR). Similarly, the financial variables that directly reflect
the size of the school district ihave been adjusted for the average daily
attendance die. ivided by ZADA2). ASSi4AL vas originally given in terms

of the assessed valuation in the school district in terms of the average
daily attendance (ADA2).
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r

NET EDAFQT NETPLUS

AEhROL 0 1753 0, 2241 0. 387
f 2681 ( 2681 C 2b.O.002 S=O.001 -0.001

AGRAOM 0.1811 0.2328 0. 2465
681 ( 0 268) f68

1O-0.001
AGVRKM 0.1682 0.2239 a.2225

i 168) i 268) i 268S=0,003 S-0.'010 S-0.001

AVCCED?4 C.1700 0.2157 0.2347
268) 268) ( 268)

=0.003 S0401 S"0.301
AV(.CMM 0.1978 0.2139 0.2484

i 2681 !68) ( 268)Sz0.001 t=0.001 0=.01

ANhI SCH 0.1866 0.2197 0-2497
(2681 C 268) 1 268)S-00001 50.001 S=0.001

REAOG -C.0401 0.1011 -0.0096
( 268) 1=0268) C 268)
S=0.257 S 0.049 5 40.438

klR ITG -0.0549 84 -0*0370
268) 268 (= 2681S=0.199 5-0.084 S C.273

SPELG -0.0675 3.0365 -0.3812
2681 2 268) L 268)S=0.135 S0.276 5-0.093

PATH -C.C697 0.C586 -" '591
S268) (.26861 68)
"uO.128 5=0.17) 5.0168

MINORITY 0.0247 -0.1162 -0.0458
( 268) 1 268) ( 268)
S=0.343 S=0.029 1-G.228

B-i1.ih II77



NET EDAFQT NETPLUS
I ,CiAN 0A 0721 0.0531 0,1050w 2681 ( 268J ( 268)S 0.120 S=0.193 S=C.043

AS5IAN 0.0063 -5.-J0216 010058
1 268) ( 268) ( 268)S=0.150 S=0.36.2 S=C.,63BLACK -0.0661 -0. 1569 -O.151).
(26al 268) (268)S20.141 S=0.C05 S=C.007

SPANISI. 0.0371 -0.0708 0.0056
4 .2681 1 268) ( 268)S0.273 S=Q.L24 S=C.464

TC#-SAL -C.1201 -0.1260 -0.1871
4 2684 1 268) ( 2681S=C.025 S=0.020 S=0.0.1

lupr -0.0936 -0.1195 -0.1220
1 268) 4 ý68) 1 26815=0.063 S=0.025 S=G.023

ZADA2 -C.0721 -0.1330 -0.1394
( 268) 4 2681 1 268)S=C.L20 0-0.015 S=C.011

ZASSVAL fl.0758 0.1510 0.1177
268) 4 268) ( 2681ý=C.1,8 S='.0i07 S=O.^,a

ZPLOCIt% -C.0754 -0.C540 -0.0848
4 2o8) 1 268) ( 268)
S=O.10J -0,189 S=C.083

AZFFEIOIN -C.1419 -. IJ73 -0.18%,i
( 268,* 268) 1 268 )5=C.010 =0 -C40 S=0.001

AZFEOGK2 -C.C576 -0.C543 -0.0894
4 268) 4 268) ( 2681S-J.174 S=3.188 S=.0J72
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NET EDAFGT NETPLUS

AZPUTRAN 0.0318 0.0C25 0. L.1.9
A 268) C 268) C 268)
S=0.3C2 S=0.119 S=0.030

ALCUREXP -0.0882 -0.1112 -0.1155
1 268) C 2681 4 268)
S=0.075 S=0.035 S=0.029

IKRCTR -0.0753 -0.1142 -0.0797
268) 21=68 2681

S-O.110 10.031 0

-0.0882 -0.1220 -0.1390C 268) C 2681 C 2681
SnO.05 S=0.023 S 0.011

02 -0.1363 -0.C778 -).1582
j 268) ( 2681 ( 268)
J=0.013 S=0.102 S=C.005
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APPENDIX C

ACTUAL, EXPECTED, AND EFFECTIVENESS PRODUCTION SCORES
FOR INDIVIDUAL RECRUITERS BY NIRD AND N~lS
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LOS ANGELES NRC
RECRUITER NRS EXPECTED NETPLUS EFFECT.IV

IX .0011 (X .001)
1 36010 2C212 27 1336
2 36020 15678 1s 566
3 36020 15678 12 6134 36020 15618 1i 966
5 3603C 2C541 26 1266
6 36030 2C541 34 16557 36030 2C541 19 925

8 36060 1S485 26 1334
9 36065 16404 20 121910 36a65 16404 13 793

11 36080 14971 17 113612 36090 14971 9 631
13 36100 13292 21 158014 361010 132S2 16 1204

15 36110 16398 20 122016 36110 163S8 21 1281
17 36110 16398 22 1342
18 36130 22269 31 139119 36130 22289 22 S820 36130 22289 19 852
21 36140 l57EC 543
22 36140 16570 8 48323 36L45 1•!8S4 21 L321
24 36145 15894 1U 944
25 36170 2C730 1 159226 36170 2C730 .5 1592
27 36200 15070 4 21028 36200 15070 5 26229 36200 15071) 47230 36200 15070 17 891
31 36210 21134 27 127832 36210 21134 25 l1l3
33 36230 15218 16 105134 36230 1H218 7 46035 36230 1!218 21 1380
36 36240 1E452 35 212737 36240 16452 24 145938 3624C 14452 21 1276
39 36250 14646 14 95640 36250 14646 20 136641 36250 14646 C 042 36250 14646 18 L229
43 36260 2C5S2 18 87444 36260 2C5C2 i8 87445 36260 2C5S2 15 726
46 3S270 14808 18 121647 36270 14808 17 1148

48 36290 15129 40 264449 36290 1!129 1 66



! I
RECRUITER RS XPECTF NETPLUS EFF6CTIV

f.X .001) (X .001)5 J 36290 1!129 17 1124
51 36300 1308 25 158452 36300 I13C8 18 983
53 36300 If3C6 21 1147
54 36320 21651 25 115555 66340 15639 18 115156 3634C 15639 18 1151

58 36360 15387 1 6559 3636C 15387 12 78359 36360 15387 1 6560 36360 15387 14 S1061 '36370 150ýr F 362 36370 150o(, 14 929
63 363S 21322 13 61C
64 36390 21322 12 563
65 36410 l575 13 78466 36410 .1f575 13 784

67 36450 2C057 15 74868 56450 2C057 27 134669 3646J 18e57 12 67270 36460 17857 35 1960
71 36470 i 511 16 96972 36470 ie51l 18 1050
73 3652J 16637 14 84174 36520 1t37 14 841
75 36,560 i 1i1 15 87776 36560 17101 23 1345
77 36600 15772 19 123578 36600 15772 27 171279 36600 15772 1 63
80 36610 I.967 5 26481 36610 18967 16 24482 36610 1E567 12 633
83 36620 IE253 184 36620 11253 164as16253 

10 548
85 36620 18253 35 2137
86 36630 17721 19 IC72d7 3663J 17721 2C 1129
88 36640 17702 29 1638
89 36650 14969 18 1061
90 36660 133•, 11 673
91 36670 21056 21 99592 36670 21096 15 71193 36670 21056 18 85394 36670 21096 14 66495 36690 1894 2C 125896 36690 1.5054 21 142197 36690 1854 26 163698 36690 1VS4 31 1950
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RECRUITER NRS EXPECTED NETPLUS EFFECTIV
(X .031) (X .331)

99 36700 1E660 23 1233100 36700 1660 15 8J4iJI 36700 IE660 5 482
102 36710 24248 27 1113IJ3 3671J 24248 26 1072104 36710 24248 23 949
135 36735 22714 34 1497106 36735 22714 11 484
137 36750 7?.741 2 92

SAN FRANCISCO NRC
108 38010 21041 18 855
109 38010 21041 38 1806
110 38020 2C373 26 1276
111 38020 2C373 17 834
112 3603C 22558 31 13418113 38030 22998 14 609114 3833J 22998 12 522115 38030 22S98 32 13'91
116 38040 22617 8 354117 38040 22617 18 796118 38040 22617 10 442
119 38060 24958 27 1080120 38060 24958 36 1440
121 38080 31222 21 673122 38080 31222 64 2050123 38080 31222 33 1057
124 38090 3!349 51 1443125 38090 35349 50 1414126 38090 35349 31 877
127 38100 24989 2C 8a3
128 38107 22405 18 803
129 38107 22405 11 491
130 38110 24427 36 147431 38110 24427 4 164132 38110 24427 25 1023
133 38..833 22438 20 891134 38133 22438 22 Sao
135 38138 1E677 1i 1Q17136 38138 IE677 1l
137 39140 14441 16 1108
138 38150 2C313 34 1674
139 38160 22701 15 661
140 38160 22700 22 969141 38160 22700 2r, 1278
142 38170 I1154 21 1096
143 38170 I1154 32 1671
144 38180 24944 361145 38180 24944 26 1042146 38180 24944 26 1042L47 38180 2A944 21 842

C-3
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RECRUITER NRS EXPFCTED NETPLUS EFFECTIV
(X .001) (X .001)

148 38185 2C106 10 497
149 38185 20106 14 6 S!

151 38189 15232 17 1116
151 3818q 15232 1 66

152 38190 22!72 14 626
153 38190 22372 1L 715
154 38190 2 3'2 19 849

155 38210 1429 2? 1248

156 38220 25531 40 1567

157 38240 2C763 25 13S7
158 38240 2C763 26 1252

159 38250 11679 12 67Th

163 38273 2S251 23 1IS5
161 38270 16253 26 1350
162 38270 18253 38 1574

163 ?827r 2A960 3 120
164 38275 24960 30 1202
165 38275 24960 25 L002

166 3d28C 26688 2S 1087
167 38280 266e8 20 749
168 38280 2f686 22 824
169 382-30 2 ;688 16; 63J
17J 38280 26688 1 C 712

171 38290 25426 38 1494
172 38290 25428 22 1140
173 38290 25428 15 5 ?
174 38290 2185?8 24 94
175 38290 25428 6 27
176 38290 2'5428 22 865

177 38300 214482S125

178 38320 21858 3"1464
179 38320 21858 275

180 38335 18902 16 846
181 38335 IE902 14 741
182 38335 18902 10 52 ;
183 38335 18902 20 1058

184 38340 18403 34 1846
185 38340 18403 37 2011

166 38345 18834 16 850 I
187 38&45 18834 38 2018
188 38345 18834 18 956
189 38345 18834 1. 53190 38345 10834 4"7 2495
191 38345 18834 4 212

192 38350 22J94 18 804

S193 38360 21605 7 324

194 38370 3CJ1Z 25 897
195 38370 3E 12 4r 1622
196 38370 3 212 CO 662

197 38380 2185a 6 274
198 38380 21858 54 2470

C-'4



RECRUITER NRS EXPECTED NETPLUS EFFECTIV
(X .001) (X .001)

199 36390 21410 28 iiWo
233 38390 21410 22 1028
201 38390 21410 18 841
202 38390 21413 18 841

203 384C0 23547 24 1019
204 38433 23547 20 849
205 38405 2C635 17 824
206 38405 2C635 25 1212

207 38410 1I541 38 i-050

2.38 38420 2C0R1 45 2241
209 38420 2C081 19 946
210 38420 2C081 26 1295

211. 38430 3C209 11 364
212 38430 3C209 26 861
213 38445 2CS86 25 1191
214 38445 2C986 19 905

215 38450 15150 55 987

216 3846C 26755 33 1233
217 38460 2f755 24 U97
218 38460 26755 23 860

219 38472 21067 15 "12
220 38472 21067 14 665
Z21 38472 Ž1067 11 522

SAN DIECC NRD

2e2 40050 11609 17 1464

224 40070 16161 17 1052
225 40570 l1k561 9 557
226 40310 16161 22 1361

227 40090 16743 11 657228 40J90 16743 38 2270
229 40150 15647 1s 1214
230 43150 15647 17 1086
2a1 40160 16437 9 548
232 4%)180 IE355 23 1253
233 40180 IE355 12 654

2.4402830 16607 16 963
235 40280 LE607 1.6 963
236 43430 15787 15 S50
Z31 40400 15787 21 1330
238 4040C 151787 15 95J

239 40430 2C638 23 1314
240 40430 2C638 18 672241 40430 2C638 19 921
242 40440 15567 25 1606
243 40440 1!567 3 193
244 40440 15561 26 167C
245 40510 1-ý185 13 856
2,46 40510 His18 27 1778
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251 4J553 Ia78 9 5116252 4U550 17178 21 1ibi253 4055C 17778 20 IJ25254 40550 1777J 10 63
255 4057C 1198 1 e256 4J57J 81se a 7L4257 40570 11198 15 13413258 4057C 11198 13 1161259 4357 i ILS8 0 0260 40570 11199 55 447
261 17131 15389 5 :1262 40730 1!389 9 585263 40730 15389 4. 26J264 40730 1!389 is l170265 40730 15389 13 645
266 40761 li?73 21 41644207 40761 L2'773 10 ?63268 40761 12773 15 1174
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